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SONGMOO KHO

KORIAN STUDIES IN RUSSIA (1677-1930)

l. Preface

Russians nere not the first westerûers who paid attention to Korear but

Èhey were the only wesÈerners to become neighbours of Koree' in 1860.

From 1863 or 1864 Koreans began to move !o the nert Russian territories

in the Far EasÈ. Accordingly, Russian interest tovards Korea and Koreans

arose.

In the 1860s, there nere already articles dealing r¡ith Korea in Russian

neû¡spapers and periodicals published in st. Petersburg. Moreover, in the

last years of the 19th century, many Russians visited Korea and ¡rrote

abouÈ their impressions in various journals. It became quite natural

that Russians began to teach the Korean language in several cities and

published many books on Kor.".l

The purpose of this study is to collect all the Korean studies in Russia

togecher; to give a picture of the developruent of the Korean studies ac-

cording to place and tine; Èo describe the culÈural acÈivities of Korean

inunigrants in Russia; and Èo survey briefly Èhe mutual influences of

the Korean and Russian languages.

The present study is liniCed Èo covering the period fron 1677, r¡hen Che

first description of Korea can be found, to around f930. Up Èo this

time, Korean studies rdere not divided inÈo specific fields of research'

but the count,ry r^tas treated as a l¡hole.

I General works on Korean studies in Russia include: Vklad mtsskit uée-
nVr L, issledotaníí Korei by V. T. Zajðikov (Voprosy geografii No. 6,
té48), Trudy rusakiæ íssledooatelei kak istoénik po noooi ístorii Ko-
reí by G. D. Tjagaj (OIRV 1, 1953) and Korean Studies by the USSR

Academy of Scienães (f968). There are, also, good catalogues of books
on Korea in the Russian language (1854-f969) by Kanoo Hiromi' and of
studies of the Korean languãge in the SovieÈ Union by L. R. Koncevich
(JAS XIV:2, 4, t97l).
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2. Diplomatic relations betv¡een Korea and Russia

After the Ching-dynasty had been established in China in 1644, chere

occurred difficulties in defeating the Russians. Russians c¿¡me as far as

Hei-lung-chiang (sËê.rrl and builr a forrress called Albazin. However,

they did noÈ stop there buÈ tried co continue their penetration to the

EasÈ and Souch. In order to stoP the Russian advance, the Ching-dynasty

asked lhe Koreans to dispatch soldiers. Upon this request, the Yi-dynas-

ty of Korea sent, twice, troops to Chinâ to fight the Russians. The

first dispatch took place in 1654, and the second in 1658 (in the 9th

year of King Hyojong). This was the first conract between Koreans and

Russians historically recorded. In Ehis connection t.he Russians ttere

called lr."o" çff¿f$ < Russians).

In 1860 Russia got the presenc Maritime Region through the activities of

a young Russian diplornat in Peking, N. P. Ignatiev (1832-1908), and she

became a neighbour of Korea. In 1864 Russians crossed the River Tuman

and came to Korea to negotiate about trade. Butr retreated into isola-
lionism, Korea r¡as not receptive to the Russian inquiries. Through the

coercion and persuasion of foreign countries, Korea finally agreed, re-
luctantly, to open her ports to Japan in 1876. In 1882 â treaty of
friendship and commerce was signed between Korea and the United st,åtes.

AfÈer these events, Russia was also interested in escablishing diploma-

tic relations ¡¡ith Korea. She senÈ the Russian Consul in Tientsin, K. I.
Veber (weber jr¿- 

lâ. ,rl\ ), to Seoul for negotiations in 1884. Through rhe help

of P. G. von Mellendorf advisor to rhe Korean

government, Veber succeeded in signing a treaty between Korea and Russia

in Seoul in July, 1884.

Veber was named the first Russian Consul General and, at the sane time,

ChargÉ drAffaires to Seoul. He arrived in Korea in August, 1885. lle was

a very active and cautious diplomat. He bought an estate for the Russian

legation and had buildings construcÈed. In 1894 he left Seoul to becose

Russian ambassador to Peking. He came, howeverr back to Korea and, after
the Queen was murdered by the Japanese in 1895, arranged King Kojongrs

move to the Russian legation in February, 1896. The King stayed nearly a

year in Èhe Russian legation. Veber r¡as transferred to Mexico in 1897.

After Veber, A. N. Spejer (t R {'ii ) b"".rr= the second Russian Chargé

drAffaires in January, 1896. In April, 1898, N. Matjunin followed

(Mör lendorf #hlãh'tt r,
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spejer in this posr. r"l. Pavlov (9";eú6r8-) became the Russian minister

to Korea in January, 1899, arrd s¡ayed until the Russo-Japanese War broke

out in February, 1904. Soon afterr¡ards, in May, 1904r all agreements

between Korea and Russia were nullified. After the annexation of Korea

by Japan in 1910, al1 official relations becween Korea and Russia were

discontinued. Thus, Pavlov r¿as actually the last Russian minister to

Korea. The houses of the Russian legation l^tere destroyed during the

Korean t"lar (1950-1953) but the siLe, being owned by Russia, remains un-

inhabited, at present, in the center of Seoul.

3. First nænÈions of Korea in Russian books before 1800

The first description of Korea in the Russian language is found in a

book called tpisøie pe?DVia ðasti oselennAia' ínenuemoi Azíi, tt nei ¿e

sostoit Kitqjekoe gosudarstl)o s pl'oë¿n¿ ego gov'od\ í pnouíncií,

wriÈren ía L677 by N. G. Spafarij.2 spafarij (FtiLescu) (1636-1708) was a

Moldavian. After an unsuccessful palace revolution in which he took

part, he had Co leave Moldavia. In 1671 he moved to Russia, r¿here he be-

c¿me Russian ambassador to China in 1675-1678. In chapter 57 of. 2pisaníe

Spafarij describes the geogråphical situation of Korea, the Catholic

Church in Korea, cities and provincest customsr the ginsengroot' and

certain nretal products. Spafarij probably got his information about

Korea from the Jesuits in Peking (according to Gal-perin). Spafarijrs

work may be Bhe second in r¿hole Europe, the first one being Hamelrs

Journal oØ1 de onge\uckíghe Vogagíe ttan't Jaeht de Speruer published in

Rotterdam in 1668.

The Korean Peninsula, with the name of Korea, can be found on Èhe famous

map of Siberia, made by S, U. Re¡rezov in 1689.

In P. S. Pallas's Línguarwn totíus orbís Uocabulay"ia co¡tlparat¿úa f-fl
(f787-f789) can be found twelve Korean words. Pallas actualLy gives the

Korean numerals from I Eo 10 under the heading rsingal-skir, but under
rKorejskir he gives those of some other language. The Korean words con-

cain obvious spelling mistakes, cf.. Ana for 1 (pro hana), Deu fot 4 (pro

ne or net).

2 A. L. Gal-perin, Russkqja íetoriëeskaia nauka o zarubeä,nom Dal'nem
Vostoke u XVII u, - seredine XIX r., orRv rr' p' 10.

5
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4. Chronological survey of Russians in Korea

Russian explorers, soldiers, officials, and merchants visited Korea

since the beginning of the 19th century, and contributed a great deal to

Ehe study of Korea.3

Adam Johan (Ivan Feodorovið) von KruzenÚtern (Krusenstern) (f770-1846)

sailed around the world in the ships 'Nadeädat and tNeva'. In 1805 he

sailed near Korea and collected valuable rnaterial about t.he country. The

new data collected by him corrected and supplemented Ehe material of the

French navigator colonel La Pérouse, collected in 1787, and of Ehe En-

glish Comrnander t"l. R. Broughton from 1797.

In 1854 the Frigate tPalladar sailed along the eastern coastline of

Korea and sf,udied Èhe surrounding nature. On board was, also, the Rus-

sian r¿riter I. À. Gonðarov (1812-1891), who described plants and ani-

rnals of t.he Korean Peninsula in his book titled Ftegat PaLLada.

In 1867 N. 1"1. Präeval'ski j visited Korea's northernmost tor.rn Kyonghung,

in spite of Che isolationist potitics of the counfry. He travelled

through Èhe Ussur Kray in 1867-1869 and described the conditions of the

1.800 Koreans already living there.

On the 21st of December, 1885, the Russian merchant P. M. Delotkevið

arrived in seoul.4 He sgarted his journey at vladivostok by ship and

changed ship at Nagasaki, from r.¡here he continued to Cemulpho (Inchðn)

after having stopped in Pusan. He stayed in Seoul at the house of Veber,

the Russian Consul General, for around three weeks. On Che 14th of Janu-

aryr 1886, Delotkevið left seoul for Janðihe, a Russian lok¡n neer the

Russo-Korean border. Because he travelled afoot for nearly one and a

hal.f months, he could adequately describe the life of Koreans in the

counErys ide .

In 1885, Prince DadeËkaliani, while working at the chancellery of the

General-Governor of the Priamur Region, visited Korea and wrote a short

survey on the Korean situation.5 In his nrit,ing he reveaLed the inten-

tions of Japanese policy in Korea. In his opinion the Korean Language is

3 c. D. Tjagaj, Trudy russk¿æ íssledovatelei kak íetotnik po noÚoi ¿s-
torií Koreí, orRv Ir pp. I22-L47,

4 ScTSlt xxxvIII (sPb 1889) a¡d Po Kov'ee (lloscor¿ 1958).

5 SGTSM XXrl (SPb 1886) and Po Koree,
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so original ChaC iC does noÈ have any relationship with Chinese, Man-

chu, or Japanese. However, he r¡as rrrong in saying that the Korean writ-

ing system is hieroglyphic.

In sununer 1889, the Russian officer Vebel' visited Ko.e..6 He gained

rich material for Che study of the agricultural situation in Korea in

the 1880s. Vebel' mentions, also, that the different estimations of the

size of Èhe populaÈion of Korea seem to vary slightly: the fig,ure 7'3

million is given by the French father Daveluy in 1793, 10 millioû by

Dallet in 1874, 12 million by Griffis in 1882, 15 million by Oppert'

and 16,3 million by the census of 188I.

V. A. AlfÈan (Atfthan) (IS60-f940)7 wrs originally a Finn.8 He visited
the northeasE,ern part of Korea from December 1895 to January 1896. A1f-

tan described the situation in tortns just after the Sino-JaPanese ¡{ar.

According to him, the influence of the Russian Language can even be

found in Kilju.

Colonel Karneev and his expedition travelled mainly in the southern part

of Korea from December 1895 to April f896.9 They visited 72 ciÈies and

more than 3000 villages. The journey r¡as carried out just after the mur-

der of Queen Minbi by che Japanese in October, 1895, the Tonghak Revolu-

tion in 1894, and the Sino-Japanese hrar in 1894-1895. Also, during Kar-

neevts stay in Seoul, the Kingts move Èo the Russian legation took

place. For these reasons Karfieevls travelogue is extremely valuable for

the study of the relationship bet$reen Korea and Russia and the situation

in Korea just after the above mentioned events.

F. B. Höök (in Russian cranscription Gek or Gèk) vlas, also, originally a

Firrrr.10 rn 1891 he sailed the Sea of Japan on Èhe whaler tNadeäda' in-
vestigating and mapping the eastern coast of Korea southwards frorn Cape

Tikhmenev, i.e. Ulsan BaY.

Another Finn, A. K. Appelg,rén (1876-1952) attended the General Staff

6 scTSM xr.r (Spb 1890) and Po Koree.

7 SGTSM LXIX (Spb 1896) and Po Koree,

8 Aalto, Or,íental StuCies in Finland 1828-1918' p

9 SGTSM LXXV (SPb 1901) and Po Koree.

IO Aalto, p. f45.

7

145.
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Academy and in 1912 explored roads in Korea' 1l

Russian influence in Korea began Lo grow just after the Kingrs move to

f.he Russian legation in February, 1896. In April' 1896, a Russian teåch-

er, Birukov, $ras sent to Seoul !o teâch Russian in the iovernmental

School of Foreign Languages until 1904. He v¡as a recired artillery cap-

tain and had an assistant called Kurasin from 1899 onwards. Kurasin r¡as

a Greek Orthodox monk.

In October, 189ó, Colonel Putatia canE to Korea wilh three officers and

ten non-co¡nmissioned officers Èo train Korean soldiers. Before the ar-

rival of the army instruct.ors there nere already Russian soldiers in

seoul. In January, 1896, Lieutenant Musakov stâyed in the Russian lega-

tion in Seoul r¡ith Èhe crew of the gunboat rBobrt. l4¡ith them was, also,

Mollas, the capÈain of the second rank of tBol¡rt. In November, 1897,

Reminov was sent as an advisor to the Arsenal in Seoul. In March, 1900,

Adu¡iral Hildebrandt came t.o Seoul wiCh staff officers and a military

band. The army instruccors l^tere disrnissed in April, 1898'

Russia sent, also, people of finance. D. D. POkotilov came to Korea in

Augustr 1896, under the pretext of researching the financial situa¡ion

of the country. He r¿ae working in the Russo-Chinese Bank in China. He

knew well the Korean situation, and he htrote a book about Korea in 1895.

Soon after him follor¿ed K. Alekseev. Alekseev cane to Korea in October'

1897, as a financial advisor to the Korean governmenE. The Korean-Rus-

sian Bank t¡as also established. However, due to a change in Russian pol-

icy towards Korea the bank v¡as dissolved in 1898 and t.he financial ad-

visor withdrar¡n from Korea.

Russian businessmen showed a continuous interest in Korea. In Augus!t

1896, Jules Bryner (6 L þ-Í') received timber-cutting rights in

Korea. Count. Henry Keyserling got whaling rights in March, 1899. In

April, 1903, Baron Ginzburg opened an office of the Russian Tinber Com-

pany in Seoul. There were Russian businessmen, also, in other cities:
e.g. in Masan a hotel r¡as almost, builC by Russians in 1899, when Russia

bought, unfairly, an area called Pangurni ('R. /t.l "k).t'

During the 1890s the Russian architecC Sereánin-Sobbatin worked for the

ll Aalto, p. L42.

12 JAS XI:3, pp. 262-263.
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Korean Govern¡nent as a Èechni"i"a.l3 At the same time he was a corres-

pondent ro È,he DaL'níi Vostok, published in Vl-adivostok. He ¡'rote arti-
cles under the pseudonym rRossijaninr.

5. Korean studies in St. Petersburg (Leningrad)

SC. Petersburg was the cradle of Korean st.udies and the first place in

all of Russia vhere the Korean language was taught officially.

one of the first scholars to deal with Korea was Archbishop N. Ja. Biðu-

rin (Iakinf) (1777'L853), originally a Chuvash and a Sinologist' After

having visited China, Bið.urin r.trote a famous book in 1859 entitled Sob-

runíe soedenij o nayodaæ, obítaxÉix t) Sneùei Azíi u drexnie u*^nno,L4

In rhe second part of the book Biðurin dealt with the ancient hiscory of

Korea, based on Chioese sources.

In 1874 missionary V. G. P-jankov published a texÈbook for the Korean

school in Juånoussur Kray. He carried out his missionary work among t'he

first Korean iumigrants in the Russian Maritime Region. He also de-

scribed very well rhe life of these inmigrants during the first ten

years.t5 Hi" description is a valuable material for the study of che

history of Koreans in Russia.

In 1874 again M. P. Pucillo (1S45-f889), a Russian official and histo-

rian, published a Russian-Korean dictionary (tp7t russko-koteiskogo slo-

tarja). He felt the need of some kind of r.¡ord book while working for the

resettlement of Korean inunigrants in the Maritine Region. since there

did noÈ exist any former work, Pucillo had great difficulties in col-

Iecting useful r¡ords and compiling the dictionåry. The onl-y work that he

could use r¡as the Chinese-Korean-Japanese comparative dictionary pub-

lished in Batavia in 1835 by Medhurst' an English missionary in China.

Pucillo received help frour a Korean called Nikolaj Mixajlovið Ljan, as

well as Archimandrite patladij. Even if Pucillots r¡ork is nol saÈisfac-

tory by present.-day standards, it should be highly esteemed because i!

was Èhe firsc dictionary to be published from a rtestern language into

Korean.

13 Po Koree' P, 276.

14 This book was republished in 1950 (two volurnes, Moscow - Leningrad)'

15 IIRCO x:2 (1874), PP. 86-97.

9
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In 1875 Archimandrite Palladij htrote an evaluarion of Pucillors work. rn

Pal|adijts opinion iC would have been better if there had been atfached

to the dictionary an outline of Korean grarÌEnarr It should be highly ap-

preciated that. Palladij pointed out that the Korean language could not

be developed r¿ithout giving up the use of Chinese characters.16

In 1879 A. I. Voejkov, a Russian clirnatologist and geographer, published

a r¡ork entitled Klínat obLasti mussonoû Vostoðnoj Azíí, based on materi-

als coll-ecÈed by Russian scientists in the Amur region and by hirnself in
Japan, r.¡here he had studied Èhe physiography of East Asia. Later on,

when Korea opened her ports to foreign Èrade, he published a more de-

tailed r^rork entitled K klítnatu Korei in 1887 using scientific materials
collecÈed in Kor"a.17

In 1884 P. Dmitrevskij, a Sinologist and later Russian Consul General

in Shanghai, had translated from Japanese and published a guidebook on

Korea, which r¿as originally conpil-ed í¡ 1794 by the interprecer orano

Kigoro (rl. fg ftZBf, ), rroro Tsushin¡a rsland.

In the 1880s, the necessity of teaching Korean at the University of Sc.

PeÈersburg was discussed. However, these plans were not re¿lized until
1897, when Korean, finally, began to be caught at Èhe Oriental Faculty.

The first teacher was ùlin Kyong Sik, a Korean diplornat in St. Peters-

burg. The second teacher was Kim Pyong 0k. The latter also published two

texEbooks.19 fh. courses nere not taught on a regular basis, but, r.riÈh

intervals of long duration. Around the beginning of che Ocrober Revolu-

tion the teaching of Korean came to an end. It was taken up again as

late as 1934.20

Ù1. A. Podãio (1850-1889) was a Russian diplornat in Belgrad and Teheran.

Before his career as a diplomaÈ he had stayed five years in China and

Japan. In Japan he had possibilities Èo collect material about Korea and

to meec Koreans. After finding out that there did not exist any useful
publications about Korea he decided to $rrite a book himself. In 1885 his

t6 IIRGO XI:6 (1875), pp. 488-491.

17 Zajðikov, Koreja, p. 52.

18 ZIRGO xII:4 (1884)

L9 Korejskíe teksty, St. Petersburg,
korejekago jaagl<a, St. Petersburg,

20 VLU, p. 42.

1898, 62 p.; Posobie k iauóeniju
1899, 48 p.
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work was completed and plans made to publish it in ,f¡¿sskíi Vestnik, buc

the manuscript was lost. Afterwards, he rer¡roce the book, and the lost
manuscript was also found. But, unforcunately, he fell ill in Teheran

and died in 1889. His r.¡ork was publislred Posthumously in 1892. This work

can be regarded as the first book about Korea r.¡ritten by a Russian.

The Sioo-Japanese War (1894-1895) and the Russo-Japaûese War (I904-f905)

both influenced Russians to study more about Korea and lhe Korean lan-
guage. Conversation books for che military and intelligence servicesr2l

Èranslations from Englishr22 and oÈher guidebooks about Korea were pub-

lished. Special mention must be made of Èhe encycloPaedic work about

Korea, published by the Russian Ministry of Finance in 1900, Opísanie

Korei,23 ïÈ consists of three volumes and r¡as, also, translated into
Japane se.

V. P. Vradij completed, among other works, a descriptive analysis of che

dendrological flora in the Juänoussur Kray in 1899. AE Èhe same time, he

collected names of Èrees in Korean and Chinese, and published his col-
lection in 1903 in a governmental journ"l.24 vttdijrs colleccion com-

prises 58 Korean tree-names. His data are especially valuable, since the

distribution of trees in the Juånoussur Kray is different from that on

the Korean Peninsula.

K. I. Veber, the first Russian Consul General to Seou1, published, after
returning to St. Peter8burg, two small v¡orks: one on the transliteration
of the names of Korean cities, and the oÈher on the Korean way of read-

ing Chinese characters.

E. D. Polivanov (1891-L937), a famous Russian linguist, published his
first work on the Korean language in 1916, dealing with the Korean vow-

e1s. LaÈer on, he vrrot.e many scientific works using Korean language ma-

terial. His article entitled K tsoprosu rodstüenn1æ otnoëeniio,æ koreieka-
go i ttaltajskíæt' jaaykoozs gave che first impetus to the theory that

2t Razoedöiku u Konee (Russko-koreiekíi slottar'), st. Petersburg, 1904,
g4+1 p.

22 A. Haniltonrs and P. Lowellts books.

23 Unfortunalely, this work is not available in the Slavonic DePartment
of the Helsinki University Library.

24 SHL cCx:8 (1903), pp. 424-432,

25 IANS VI:I5-17 (Moskva, L927), pp. ll95-1204.
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Korean rnight belong to the so-called "Altaic linguistic family".

After this period, üre musÈ r.¡ait until 1938 to find the next work on

Korean: Stnoj koreiekogo iazyka by A. A. XolodoviË, professor of the

Korean language in Leningrad.

IC has been reported ChaÈ some unpublished manuscript.s on Korea, wriCCen

during fhe last cenÈury, have been preserved in the Àrchives of Eastern

Studies of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR: a work by I. A. GoÉkevið

oû the Korean language, and a work by V. Ja. Kostylev on Korean history
26and culture.

6. Korean stuclies by the Imperial. Russian Geographical Society

The Imperial Russian Geographical Society has its ot¡n merits in the

field of Korean studies. During the 1895-1900 period it sent many exPe-

ditions to Ko....27

The first expedition $tas led by 1. l. Strel-bickij in 1895. Strel-bickij
investigated the River Tuman and its sources. He was, also, the first
European t.o reach the volcanic crater of Mount Paektu. In 1897 -Strel'bi-
ckij published a book containing the results of his "*p.dítiorr.28
A. G. Lubencov, a member of the Russian Geographical SocieÈy, travelled
in Korea tr¡ice in 1895, assisted by four Cossacks. He studied the ouÈlay

of mouncain rånges in Northern Korea and gave the main ¡nountain ranges

names like Graniðnyj, Tumanskij, Kapsanskij, and Tedonskij. At thac

time, the Korean forest was still rich and hunÈing stiLL held an impor-

tant posiCion in Ehe Korean economy. Lubencov published a scientific re-
port of his journey in 1897.29

In 1897, a group from the scientific expedition headed by the famous

V. L. Komarov (1868-1945, later President of the Academy of Sciences of

the USSR) studied the vegetation of Northern Korea for four months. They

collected ¿r very rich herbariurn and noted lhe division of Korea into tno

26 UZI-I , pp. 38, 43.

27 Zajðikov, pp. 54-79; Adamov, Russkíe íssLedovatelí u Kov'ee.

28 Iz Xunôuna v bhrkden i obratno po sklonam Úø-Baí-San'skago ætvbta.
otðet o senrímesiahton putelestrsíí po Møt'ð!'urií í Koree o 1895-1896
gg., SE, Petersburg' 1897.

29 Xønkenskaja i Pæienanskq;ia W,oûíncii Koreí, zPorRco rr:4 (1897)
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botanical zoûes: North and Soulh. Komarov wroce a book about the results

of his expedition, titted Flora I'b.n'éâuríi (published in 1901-1907).

In the auturnn of 1898 A. I. Zvegincev led an extensive expedition en-

gaged in the study of Korears geology, botany, population, and economy.

The participants published valuable works concerning the foresÈs in the

Tuman and Apnok river basins as nell as the agricultural situation in

Northern Ko."..30 Among the participants of Zvegincevrs expedition was,

also, the famous Russian ¡¡riter N. G. Garin-l'tixajlovskij (1852-I906).

Whi!.e investigating the land and water route along t.he Manchu-Korean

border to the Liaotung Peninsula, Garin also collected Korean tales. llis

assistant, A. N. Safonov investigated the middle ParC of fhe River Tu-

man. Garin wrote a travelogue, r¡hich was translated into Korean in 1980

by Kim Haksu. Garin also published his folkloristic magerial in a book

titled Konejskie skazkí.

In 1899 t.he Russian Geographical Society equipped a new scientific expe-

dition led by P. Ju. Smidt t.o study the fauna and other naturalia of the

Seas of OkhoÈsk and Japan. Afcer investigating the eastern coast of

Korea, Smidt pointed out thaE in this area the arctic fauna has pene-

traÈed farcher south than in any other region of the Northern Hemi-

sphere. He published his work on rhe resultsofthe expedition in t900.31

7. Korean studies in Vladivostok

In May, 1899, an oriental Institute was established in Vladivostok to

educate students for ad¡ninistrative, comnercial, and industrial enÈer-

prises of the Russian Far East and adjoining government offices.32

Among other languages, Korean \üas taughÈ at the Oriental lnstitute of

Vladivostok. The professor of the Korean language was G. V. Podstavin33

and the lecturers were Han Kil-men, The Uon-sen, Jun Ben-dZe, and Roman

3O Seuernaja Koreja, Sbovvtík l4arÉnutoo. ?rudy osennei èkspedíeíi 1898 g.
Pod redakciej Korfa, SÈ. Petersburg' 1901.;
Korf, N. A. and Zvegincev, A. I., Voennyi obzor SeÙernoj Korei. St.
Petersburg, 1904.

3r Vestí íz korcjsko-sanalinskoi èkspedícíí, rrRGo xxxvr:5 (1900), pp.
464-501.

32 SKVI (Vladivostok, 1909), p. l.
33 SKVI Supplement I, p. III.
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SergeeviÉ Kim (Kin Hento).34 P.of"rror Podstavin, M- A. in Mongolian

literature, led Korean studies in Vladivoscok for 20 years. He published

around 15 works on Korean35 and made offÍcial journeys to Korea in 1902

and 1906. Since it was actually Podstavin who established Korean studies

in Russia, special attention shouLd be paid to his contribution. But,

unfortunately, further information about him is not readily found.

During a ten year period, 1899-1909, there nere seven students r¡ho fin-
ished studies at the Korean-Chinese branch of the Oriental Institute.
Their contributions to Korean studies are as follor¡s:

S. V. Afanas'ev r^ras a captain in the headquarters and wrote tv¡o articles
on the Korean military, one of r¡hich was awarded a gold t dt1.36

P. Vaskevið dealt nith the problem of lhe Korean situationr3T 
"rrd 

E. Le-

bedev wrote an article on ltDaZelet Islandtt (Ullúng-do on the Eastern

s"u) .38

I. F. Djukov studied the chinese and Korean languages and finished his

studies at the Institute in 1906. In 1907-1908 he was an editor of the

Korean nenspåper HaejO sirurun, published in Vladivostok. He lúrote an ar-

ticle on the rnilitary school of seou1.39

V. Nadarov analyzed, in 1902, the situation of the constructiori of the

Seoul-Pusan railroad by the Japanese as well as JaPanese intentions,
generally, it Kot.".40

Pavel Ivanovskij (Ierornonakh) wrote a research work about the situation

of Christian missionary work in Kor"..41

A. Cererints work concerned a port on Èhe ltestern coâsE, Cinnampho,

34 SKVI Supplement 1, p. XII.
35 In the Slavonic Depart.ment of the Helsinki University Library are

found only two r¡orks of Podstavii, Sobraníe obrvzcoÐ g)ÚIemennago

konejskago ofiaial'nago stilia and Razbor iaponskago aanouëíteLia
korejskago jazyka '?Cíosengo dokugakut', compiled by G. JaÉðinskij on
the basis of the lecÈures of Podstavin.

36 IVI III:3 (Vladivostok, 1901), and IVI XI (1903).

37 lvl xV:2 (1906)

38 rvr Xr (1903).

39 rvr Vrr (1903)

40 IvI III:3 (1901).

4l rvr xrr (1904).
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which was opened for foreign trade in L8g7.42 He described, in detail,

the activities of the Japanese and Che possibilities of mineral export'

especially of go1d, chrough Cinnarnpho. He gave, also, statistical data

of foreign Èrade through Cinnarnpho.

G. F. JaÉðinskij seerns to have been an active student of the Korean lan-

guage. lle compited a Korean textbook, cotlected materials for a Korean-

-Russian and Russian-Korean dictionary, and received a gold medal for

his writing citled Dneonik puteÉestoíia of seula do Genzana t 1903 godu,

N. V. Kjuner (1877-f955) was born in Tbilisi and studied åt che Univer-

sity of SÈ.. Petersburg. He was professor in the Oriental Institute of

Vladivostok fron 1902 onwards. Kjuner nroÈe more than 400 research r¿orks

on china, Japan. Korea, TibeÈ, and other countries. His work or, Ko.""43

is very detailed (656+32 pages) and is sÈill considered to be one of the

three classical works on Korea in R,rssia.44

8. Korean studies in Khabarovsk

some works on Koreans and the Korean language were published in Khaba-

rovsk.

ln 1898 À. I. TajËin prepared a small Russian-Korean dictionary (43 pa-

ges). After t.he Revolurion TajÉin wrote political textbooks in Korean

r¡iÈh Kozlov.

N. D. Kuz-min v¡as an artillery câptain, t¡ho was among the Russian offi-

cers sent to Korea to train lhe Korean army in 1896-1898. He compiled a

textbook for learning Korean based on Scottrs En-lloun \fia'L-Clnik (Shang-

hai, 1887). Kuz-minrs Èextbook was published after his return from

Ko..^.45

N. V. Kirillov r¡as a physician. He collected medico-physical data on

Koreans in the l-laritime Region and cornpiled statistical tables according

to age, sex, lengÈh of head, facial indicator, and other physical påra-

42 TVt rV (1902).

43 Statistiko-geografiëeskii í èkonomiëeskii oëerk l(orvi, nwe iaponska-
go general--gablermatotstûa Cíosen, M XLI-XLIII (l9I2).

44 The Erúo oÈher principat r¿orks before 1930 are that by Biðurin, and

tpismie lþrei.
45 JAS XIV:2, pp. 215-216'
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metres. His pubtished materials (117 p"ges)46 seem to contain the first
anthropological data on Koreans in Russia and, being collected nearly a

hundred years ago, must be considered very valuable.

A small Russian-Korean-Chinese dictionary is found along with a primer of
Russian for Korean schools prepared by P. Ni, T. Ogaj and N. Oseled'ko in
Lgzg.47 Here are already Russian loanwords like Kor. ttitv'akttotít < Russ,

ttâktot,, Kor. pedú.r,o < Russ . ve&,ó rbucketr.

In l9l4 V. N. Krytov published a toponymical dictionary of Korea in Har-

bin, Manchuri".48

9. Korean studies in Kazan

Kazan has an old tradition in Oriental studies dating from the beginning

of the last century. However, there are no signs that the Korean lan-
guage had been taughÈ at Kazan University. But there is evidence that
Koreans r¿ere living in Kazan as early as t.he 1890s. In 1898 G. J. Ra¡n-

stedt had met Koreans in Kazan r¡ho r¡ere attending the religious seminar
- ttgof eastern people.'

In 1904 four books were published in Kazan on the Korean l.r,g,mg".5o Th"

Missionary Society of the Greek Orthodox Church prepared a primer and

small dictionary for Koreans. Four Koreans compiled a Russian-Korean

conversation book based on the northeastern dialec! of Korean. Also, an-

other Russian-Korean conversaËion guide was published in the same year.

10. Korean culturaL accivicies in Russia

hlhen Korea was ¿nnexed to Japan in 1910r many Korean leaders rnoved to

Russia. Most of them continued, in some vtay or anotherr the struggle

against Japan. AfÈ.er t.he October Revolution, part of them stayed in Rus-

sia and part of them returned to Korea or Manchuria. During their stay

46 Korejey. Mediko-qntÍ,opoLogiëeskii oëerk, zPorRco rx:1 (1913).

47 Rueskij 6qþ1tar' dlja kore|skír SkoL (1929).

48 Slotsq!' jqonskiæ geograf¿ëeskie rwzttaníi Korei,, nyne iaponskago ge-
neraL-guberttatorstûa Ciosen (2+92 p.). - This book is not available
in the Slavonic Department of the Helsinki University Library.

49 Ramstedt , Seitsemön retketi ittirin, p. 15.

50 Unfortunately, none of these books are available in the Helsinki Uni-
versity Library.
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in Russia, these Korean leaders and intellectuals had various culÈural

acÈivities for the Koreans living in Russia and Manchuria. Arnong other

things, they published newspapers aod magazines in Korean'

These Korean leaders included Yi Tonghue (Li Donxvi in Russian sources),

Hong Pömdo (Xon Borndo), Yi Kang (Lee Kang), Yi Kap, Yi Sangsðl, Yi

Kwangsu, Mun Changbom, and many ochers' In Russian sources references

can be found of A. P. Kim (StankeviË), O Senmuk, 0 Xamuk, Pak Aj (Pak

E), Cxve (Coj) Kore, Li Insob, Li En, and others'5l

The first Korean language newspaper in Russia began to be published in

Vladivostok in t902.52 The edit,ors of this paper' tiCled Haejo siruntn,

were Cong Sunman, Cang Ciyon, and Yi Kang' I' F' Djukov worked as an

editor at this newspaper after completion of his Korean studies at the

Oriental InstiÈute . Haeio sirum¿n ceased co aPpear in 1908'

In 1909, yi Kang and Yu Cinyu1 began to publish the newspaper Taedong

kOngbo in Vladivostok. But, as a result of Japanese suppression, Taedong

kongbo, È,oo, was discontinued in August' 1910.

In May, 1911, a new Korean ne$aPaper' Taeyøtgbo (Teianbo), began co ap-

pear in Vladivostok. The editor was N. P. Jugaj' owner of a Korean

printing-house. when it discl-osed the ruthlessness of Japanese policy in

Korea, this newepaper, also, r¿as forced to close in September' 1911'

In March, 19L2, Che Kwönõp-society (Koreans' organization in vladivos-

tok) sr,arted to publish ttre newspapet Kuõnõp síru¡un. The chief edirors

r¡ere Sin Chaeho and Kin Hagu. The Kuönöp súrvnun was printed in N. P.

Jugajts printing-house, and I. F. Djukov, again, v¡orked as an editor.

This paper was disconÈinued in August, 1914'

yi Kang moved from Vladivostok to Chita and edited, in 1913, a tnonthly

magazine in Korean, the Taelnnín cyõnggyobo.53 Th" publisher was Mun

yunham. The famous v¡riter Yi Kwangsu also came to chita and helped Yi

51 M. T. Rim, Ibnejskíe ínternaaíorlalisty o bofbe za üLast' soÙetoÙ /u,

DaL' nem Vostoke (19L8-1922).

52 Pak, Iz ietoYii korciskoj ànrigt,øt'tskoj peëati (1909-1914,t, NAA 1965:

3, pp.172'178.
53 Â unique example of Taehøt'ín eyönggyobo can be found' among other

Korean collections, in tte riuiarlór rhe DepartnenÈ of Asian and Af-
rican studies of Helsinki University'
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Kang as an edit.or for seven months. This magazine nas probably discon-

tinued before August, 1914.

tJne Taehanín eyõnggAobo occupies a very imporcanc position in the hist.o-
ry of Korean liceracure and language, not only because of the place

where it was published, but also because of the time of publication.
This magazine was written in pure and simple Korean. In issue nu¡nber 10

is found ån attempt at a cursive writing system of Korean. This was the

first attempt of this kind ever made in the history of the Korean alpha-
b.c.54 It is not knor¡n who vras the initiator of this cursive vriting
system, bu! the influence of the CyrilLic system is obvious. As the

first European language l¡ith which Korean had a direct âreal contact,
Russian, thus, incidentally influenced even the Korean writing syst.em.

The nexr attempt at a cursive wriÈing syscem of Korean was made in 1916,

in Shanghai by Kim Tubong in his book Kiptõ eosõn nalbon.

The Korean intellectuals established Korean schools in Russia and edu-

cated young Koreans. After the Revolution, in the 1920s, books were also
published in Korean. These r¡ere mainly of political conlent., but some

general readers are also found.

ll. Conclusion

The Russian interest in Korea, in a real serrset can be considered to

have begun aroun<l 1860, after Russia became a neighbour of Korea as a

result of the Peking Treaty. The migration of Koreans to Russia from

1863 (or 1864) and the establishment. of diplomatic relations belween Ko-

rea and Russia in 1884 accelerated the development. After Japan won the

war against China in 1895, Russia felt, urgently, the need for Korean

studies. This is also expl-ained by King Kojong's move to the Russian le-
gation in Seou1 in 1896.

In the 1890s Russians representing a wide variety of fields rushed into
Korea: diplomats, soldiers, bankers, merchants, technicians, teacherst

potitical advisors, missionaries, schoLars, scudentsr and others. Rus-

sian interest in Korea was, also, reflected in the universities. The Ko-

rear language began to be taught at St. Petersburg University in 1897,

and at the Oriental Insricute of Vladivost.ok in 1900.

54 See HangúL saeeosík 89, Seoul, 1980.
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All the information on Korea, collected by Russiaos' Iüas crystallized

ínto Opisaníe Koneù, publiehed in 1900. Before that time, Russians had

had to refer Co ¡¡orks about Korea wriÈCen by the French, English, and

Japanese.

In 1904 it was the Russianst Èurû Co fight against Japan. The knowledge

of both Korean and Japanese became more important than ever. After her

defeat, Russia had to leave Korea in l-904, bt¡t Korean sÈudies conÈinued

in the eetabliahed research cenÈrea.

The study of the Korean language in Russia was begun by G. v. Podstavin,

around 1900. Ilis work was continued by E' D. Polivanov.

Generally, Korean studies in Russia before 1930 constituted an advanced

and well-established discipline, rnany-sided enough to provide a solid

corûerstone for future development and diversification.
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Appendix 1: Ruesian toponyms for Korean Places

0n old mape of Kor"",55 prepared by Ehe Topographical Board of Èhe Head-

quarters of the Russian Military around the turn of the centuryr Russian

narnês can be found for nany Korean places, especially for various physi-

cal features on the East Coast.

Some examples are given as follows:56

Russian Korean

M. Tixmeneva

B. Unkovskago

O. Daäe1et (< French)

Po. Naximova

PorE Lazareva

0. Gonëarova

0. Nikol-skago
Za7, Zaxíta
M. Zurova

Port Ningaj

Port Seatakova

Zal. Plaksina

O. Arefeva

Zal. Kornilova
O. Abbaku¡na

I'f. Fontinja
Ap. Inperator. Prinea

M. Kozakova

(near Ulsan Bay)

Yðngil Bay

Ullüng IsLand

Söngjan Peninsula

Yðnghüng Port

Mayang Island

Sin leland
Hamhüng Gulf
(near Thoeho Bay)

(probably) Yðngdðk

Sinpho PorÈ

Söngjin Bay

Yang Island

Najin Gulf

Taecho Lgland

(near Ung,gi Bay)

Tðkcók Archipetago
(near ödaejin Bay)

In many cases, it is extremety difficult to point out the exact loca-

tions to which the Ruseian names refer. Theee Russian r¡ames are obeolete

nowadayg. On the mosÈ recent Korean map made in the USSR (f979), no Rus-

sian toponyms can be found withi[ Korean territory.

55 These maps are available in che Archives of the Finno-Ugrian Society
in Helsinki.

56 Ap. = Arxipelag tarchipelagor, B. = Buxta tbayt, {. = l'tys t""p9t,
0. = Ostrov tisl.andt, Þo. = Poluoslrov rpeninsulat, Port tporÈr, Zal.
= ZaLív rculfr.
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Appendix 2: Korean toPonyms for Russian places

l"lhen Koreans moved to Russian territory, they found the cultural and

linguistical environmen! completely different from that of Korea. Also,

they were not familiar r¿ith Ehe Russian toponyms. Therefore, local Ko-

reans utilized two ways of renaming Russian places.57 Fi.rt, they could

simpty use the sino-Korean reading of che established chinese names for

places within Russian territory. Second, they could Koreanize Russian

placenames on a phonetic basis, trying to follow as closely as possible

C.he original Russian pronunciation. There are, also, places r¿hich have

tvro cor¡¡pletely different names: one in Korean and Che other in Russian'

These are places rrhere Koreans settled dor¿n before Russians and which,

only lat.er, were given Russian n"rn"r. tt

Korean Russian

Yönhaeju (t* ri1-+J) Primorskij kraj (Maritime Province)

-Haesamue <'Ã+&) vladivostok
IPhor.msadðk (;Ê? :W,{4'lþ vladivostok

sinhanchon <ft$$t'l) (Korean quarter in vladivostok)

Höbalkkae Habarovsk

lnwabalpho d¿ Ê-'rþj ) nabarovsk

Mikkallae Nikolaevsk
lssangsö.,g3" t{t1l{-) Nikolaevsk

Periwae Pogranica

Yðnchu ('KÀ*K) Novokievskoe

suchðng (iK:ã )

cisinhð @[;m'E)
chuphung (4ù.J6,! )

Hükchöngja t* fÉ.*l
Hyangsandon s (#úr ?tî I

Narnsöktong t,þfa ilQ>
trabong (W+ )

l'lokhðu

57 Most of these pl-aces are situaged in the region beEween the Russo-Ko-
rean border and Vladivostok.

58 These places are usually small sectlemenÈs or Parts of towns and ci-
ties. In many cases it has not been possible at al,l to locate Ehe

places in terms of present-day geography.
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Âppendix 3: Russian loanr¡ord.s in Korean

In order to adapt Èhemselves to the ner¿ circumstances, the Korean imni-
grants in Russia had to find new expressions for ner¡ concepts. One way

ro get new expressions r¡as borrowing from Russian. Thus, Èhe speech of
the Korean iuunigrants came to contain a number of Russian loanwords, un-

knonn to the rest of Koreans. On both phonological and semantical

grounds, two main strata of Russian loanq¡ords in Korean can be distin-
guished: a pre-revolutionary one, and a post-revolutionary one.

Here, only some examples of older Russian loanr¡ords "4" git"rrr59

Korean Russian

píjíski, pijígae'match''
orùbaískae' fishermanr
písarí rsecreÈaryr

pparahodù tsteamerI

sabogue rbootsr

kondurí 'office'
kubunöngnakci I governor I

kkuppesya rmerchantr

hítlnebu rbread I

kkaLbassù tsausaget

nasüLlo rbuttert

ss¡ir"li I cheese t

kkonselbit I canned foodl
kkillo rkilogram'

ssdharù tsu¡¡art

kektta"ü rhecÈarr

kkolhosü rkolkhoz I

kirmpppa 'group 
I

yacheikka, gaehaeíkka' cel1'
kkanppaníya' campai gnr

panjiru rbanditt

kko¡runa rcommunel

spíðka (sg.), spiëki (pl,)
nybâ,ckíj (adj. ¡

Pisâr"'
panatód

sapogí (pL.)

kontúra
gubermáton

kupéc (nom.), kupeâ (acc.)

æLeb

koLbqsâ

nâ,sLo

8Vr

konseruy (pL.)

k¿16

sáÆa?

gektár
kolæóz

gnû?pa

jaöéjka

kønpâní,ja

bandit
kownina

59 The list is based on: Taeltanín cyõnggyobo Q914), At'gðng
Naúy kobaek by Yi Kwangsu, SíbuðL hyögryöng sípcungöng'n
jok (1927), Cgöngchíhak tokpon (1927), Lenín cuíry chobo

sí\sí (1e20),
konaõ ¡nn-

(le2e) ,
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